


Any old wood? - a rustic bird table

made from two old logs

Hanging table suspended from tree 

branch or hanging basket bracket in winter

Good window seat view Fruit spike made from

scrap wire for fruit

A birdbath made from an

upturned dustbin lid (a nightlight

underneath metal lids will

prevent freezing over night)

Plastic bottles cut to 

make seed dispensers

Pick and mix - empty milk cartons cut to make dispensers 

and filled with different seeds, hung on a washing line

Table Manners:  

Siting your bird furniture

Position your bird tables and  feeders:

· Where you can see and enjoy

watching your wildlife visitors

· With some perching 

opportunities nearby

· As far as possible from the 

nearest nest or nestbox

· 2 metres from cover (to 

be out of cat pouncing range)

Maintaining your bird table and feeders:

· Check bird tables and feeders daily and give them a quick clean, 

removing any mess and old rotten food

· Provide some clean water for drinking and bathing nearby

· Change positions of table and feeders once a year to prevent 

spreading of diseases

· In spring, put out nesting materials such as feathers, wool, string, pet

hair, moss (but not cotton wool)

· Make sure your bird visitors have plenty of wild food to eat in the 

garden as well

(For more information, see our 'Feeding Birds' factsheet)

If you build it they will come …

regular visitors could be: 

Blue tits and great tits, robins,

chaffinches, greenfinches, wood

pigeons, blackcaps, collared

doves, house sparrows,  

In winter:

Coal tits, woodpeckers,

nuthatches

And on the ground floor:  

Dunnocks, wrens, robins,

blackbirds as well as intrepid

wood mice and bank voles

vs grey squirrels

· Fix an inverted cone (such as an

old waste bin) or metal sheath

over the post of the bird table

about half way up

· Move your bird table away from

overhanging cover

· Try deterrents such as 'capsicum'

pepper powder

· Suspend from small branches

that cannot support a squirrel's 

weight 

vs cats

· Place tables and feeders 

2 m from cover.

· Raise table to 1.75 - 2m high

· Place tables and feeders in 

prickly bushes or suspend from

branches

· Add a protective roof to your 

bird table

Cat and squirrels

Some preventative measures are suggested below:
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